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Camera Plus Pro 5.0 - All New Looks For The Pro Photographer In You
Published on 03/13/14
Global Delight today announces Camera Plus Pro 5.0, an update to its popular photo capture
and editing app for iOS devices. Camera Plus Pro is a simple yet professional quality
camera app for shooting, beautifying and sharing great photos and videos on the iPhone and
iPod touch. With completely overhauled graphics & a super efficient user interface and
experience, version 5.0 has re-imagined to look and perform great with iOS 7. Live Filters
now come with an easy arrow-based selection and more.
Udupi, India - Global Delight today is proud to release a new version of the hugely
popular professional camera app. The new Camera Plus Pro brings a major redesign to the
interface and workflow to complement iOS 7 and its style along with Full-Resolution Image
Editing, HD Video Zoom, iMessage Sharing and much more! Users also get to experience fully
featured smartphone photography with options like Focus and Exposure controls, Live
Filters With Preview, Tweaking of Brightness, Contrast, Sharpness and much more in a slick
and uncluttered manner. This gives users the freedom of complete control over their
captures.
Camera Plus Pro brings a new and attractive take on pro smartphone photography by melding
intricate capture options and powerful editing into a beautifully translucent package.
Users get to choose from wonderful filters (both live and post-capture), record in HD,
edit unlimited and share captures to multiple online services; adding to the amazing specs
already present. Leveraging the new technologies that iOS 7 brings, extra care has been
taken to ensure that the new Camera Plus Pro carries over the same level of expertise that
made it the favorite of pros worldwide. Look out for speedier captures and even more
hands-on editing!
Camera Plus Pro has enabled professional photographers worldwide to capture everything
with elan. It was downloaded over 1 Million times since its inception and this update
reflects the change in times - an elegant interface, buttery-smooth controls and a neat
yet elaborate editing suite, complementing the direction iOS is taking. "Camera Plus Pro
makes good use of the advancements made in the field of smartphone imaging and this update
includes impeccable photography, powerful editing and fun sharing," said Mr. Guruprasad
Kamath, Director of Marketing. With smooth and effortless navigation, slick app graphics
and tightly knit camera controls, Camera Plus Pro offers professional level photography on
the go.
New additions in Camera Plus Pro 5.0:
Camera Plus Pro has been re-imagined to look and perform great with iOS 7. With completely
overhauled graphics and a super efficient UX, it takes on a more modern approach to
imaging. Here's why you'll love the new Camera Plus Pro:
* Brand new iOS 7 UI and app graphics
* Effortless iMessage Sharing for captures
* Live Filters now come with an easy arrow-based selection at the bottom
* Import and Export captures using Camera Plus Pro 5.0
* Video zooming in HD mode on supported devices like iPhone 5, 5s, 5c and iPod touch 5th
Gen
* Timestamp option for photos
Device Requirements:
Camera Plus Pro is specially designed for iPhone 5s, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5, iPhone 4s and
iPod touch (5th Gen). It also works for iPhone 4 and in the scaled mode on the iPad(R) and
iPad mini (including Retina). It runs only on iOS 7 to provide the most optimal
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experience.
Pricing and Availability:
Camera Plus Pro 5.0 is priced at $1.99 (USD) and can be downloaded from the iTunes App
Store. Existing Camera Plus Pro users on iOS 7 can update for free.
Camera Plus Pro 5.0:
http://globaldelight.com/camerapluspro/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id345752934?mt=8&at=11I9RA&ct=cppv5pr
Screenshot (New Screen):
http://www.globaldelight.com/iphone/camerapluspro/images/formedia/camera-screen.png
App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/e5/9a/44/e59a440ef175-025d-413d-59870fc58851/mzl.tndbvjde.175x175-75.jpg

Global Delight is a multiple award winning closely knit unit with a penchant for creating
apps that bring joy and cheer to all Apple aficionados. Some of our most popular apps
include Game Your Video, Voila Screen Capture Tool, Camera Plus Pro and Boom Volume
Booster for Mac. Copyright (C) 2014 Global Delight. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPod touch, and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the
property of their respective owners.
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